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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Brit thank you 0 of 0 review helpful The way Nora writes is very very good By 
christina2tw I still think about this book months after reading it Its so haunting The way Nora writes is very very good 
0 of 0 review helpful I liked it By Lee Christensen I liked itIt was go Nora Okja Keller the acclaimed author of 
Comfort Woman tells the shocking story of a group of young people abandoned after the Korean War At the center of 
the tale are two teenage girls mdash Hyun Jin and Sookie a teenage prostitute kept by an American soldier mdash who 
form a makeshift family with Lobetto a lost boy who scrapes together a living running errands and pimping for 
neighborhood girls Both horrifying and moving Fox Girl at once reveals an From Publishers Weekly The brutal 
candor and moving empathy that distinguished Keller s first novel about Korea Comfort Woman is again evident in 
this stark disturbing portrait of that country s outcast children in the wake of the American occupation Hyun Ji 
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